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SENATE.
Dec. 19

Immediately
Washington,
afier the approval of (lie journal the senate on motion of Mr, Hale went into
secret aession which lasted but a few
moments.
Mr. Sherman, from the committee on
finance, reported a hill providing against
a contraction of the currency, printed
The elections hill us
ami recommitted.
then taken up, ami Mr. Coke addiexsed
the senate in opposition to it. The hill
reported by Mr. Sherman is the financial bill agreed upon hy the republican cmuciis, and it was recnimmUt-to the fiiiiiucn committee. The only
change of consequence made in the
measure last night was to limit the
banks having capital of $50,000 to the
operation of the provision reducing to
$l,U(J0 the compulsoiy requirement of the
deposits 'f nonds with the trnasury. The
finance committee will meet
to conider the bill and go through the
formation necessary to secure consideration for it by the senate.
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Oyster Bay and

In the house the discussion of the
bill was resumed, and M'.
Flower presented the claims of New York
city for a
Mr. Washington (Tenn.) also argued

in favor of the
Mr. Allen (Miss.) thought it a mistake
to increase ttie house membership.
Mr. Tillman (S. C.) spoke in fuvor of
the hill.
Mr, lilount (Ga.) favored the bill.
The previous question was ordered,
and a vote was taken on Mr. McKae's

amendment to make the membership
36. It was lost Yeas 113, Ways 145.
Mr. Washington offered as a substitute,
for Mr. Flower's amendment (to give
New York one more representative) an
amendment ordering a recount in New
York city and County, which was voted
upon and lost.
Mr. Flower withdrew his amendment,
and the bill was passed Yeas 187; nays
32.

On motion of Mr. Goodnight, of Kentucky, the senate bill was passed authorizing the bridging of the Green and Barren rivers in Kentucky by the Howling
Green & Northern Kailroad company.

In the morning hour the pending measBon-Toure was the senate bill amending the
inter state act by providing lor the taking
of depositions by notary public. The bill
wbb paised.
Canada aud Mexico,
Ottawa, Out.. Dec. lu. Ansel, MexiMontreal, had an inteiview
SHORT can consul at
Meats.
eBterday with Sir John Macdouald, in
Oysters, Rsl, Game, Poultry, Kansas City
which he made a proposal lor closer
Best
trade relations between Canada and
Bay and. I i&M.
ORDER MEAlSa specialty.
Mexico, looking eventually to the estabBin-ilishment of reciprocal trade. The preCoots in tie City. Ladies' ant Gent's Private
mier promised that the government
! would consider the proposition.
i mft Fail to 1st for Wine-LiBooms Up Stairs,
Sues the Western I ul n.
Before Judge
New York, Dec. 1U
Lacombe and a jury in the United States
Circuit Court a' trial was begun yesterday
in a case in which the government sues
the Western Union Telegmpli CompMuy
and Union 1'aCitic railroad to recover If
the amount paid to the
Uniuii lor telegraphic mweages by the
3ST. M".
IF-government over lines exteudiug from the
Missouri river to San Francisco since 1881.
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Deadwood, N. I)., Dec. 19. The fol
lowing telegram has been received here:
llermosa, Dec. 17. Col. Day's squad
of unlit la had an engagement with lndiuua
lu sday uigbtat Finney's ranch. No one
was hurt unlets it vwib the Indians. Col.
Day and his men are all safe. A courier
just in from the scene of the fight says
there is no cause for worry in this section. Many rumors are in circulation,
all of which will prove false on investigation.

1890

1858

Immlgratloi. AMociatlon.
Asheviixe, N. C, Dec. 19. The
convention of the Southern Immigration association opened here
yesterday with a large attendance. The
World's Columbian exposition is represented by
McKenzie, of
the national commission, who will
to the delegates the advantages to
the immigration movement which would
result froui an adequate representation of
the south at the world's fair.
per-se-
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The Idaho Senatorial Conteat.
Duliois and
Boisu City, Dec. 18.
Shoup are in the lead in the senatorial
contest, and they have expressed a willingness to go into caucus to arrange for
the election of the United States senators.
DuBois is to have the six year term beginning March next, and Shoup, ol North
Idaho, to take the two short terms, one
ending in March next and the other two
years hence.
As yet the nerthern candidates have
shown no disposition to accep' the proposition.
The Sioux
Rapid City, Dak., Dec. 19. A rancher
just arrived in great haste to the commanding officer and reports a command
of cavalry attacked, and two officers and
fifty men killed, hut the ludiuns were
repulsed with heavy losses.
The number of Indians killed not
known. The Indians were put to rout.
This report is credited. It is not known
whose command it was. It U probably
that of Major Tupper, of the tSth cavalry,
and his three troops of 140 men.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 19. Adjutant Gen.
Corbiu bus received the follow ing diBpatch
from Gen. Miles from Rapid City: My
information was reliable of Sitting Bull's
emissaries going to other tribes and inciting them to hostility. The order for
his arrest was not given too soon as he

Don't Fail to Call at the
0LD-.:-Q-R-0SITY-:.-SH-

FOR

was about leaving the reservation with
100 fighting men. The effect has been
disheartening to many of the others. I
have directed the troops to ride down and
destroy or capture the few that escaped,
after his death, from Standing Rock.
Gen Brooke has more than 1,000 lodges
or 5,000 Indiana under his control at
Fine Ridge, but there are still 250 lodges
or over 1,000 fighting Indians in the bad
lands that are very defiant arid hostile yet.
Nelson A. Miles.
Signed.
Klixlr.
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r. P.rown-SeqilHrNice recmtly by Dr. Linn,
an American, in w hose presence be denied that his elixir hud the same effect as

Paris,

was

t

Frof Koch's

1)

that

mph.

lie

Buys,

however,

it woind support Consumptives until
lln added that he
they could recover.
had received from some parts of the world
confirmation of his belief that the disease
could be combatled by bis method, which

prevented weakness until nature threw
otl the discafie.

Legnl Tesl
Denver, Dec., 17. The constitutionality of the present silver law is to be
tpstfld iinil lip onnstinn of whptlipr flip
government has a right to treat silver as
acommodny and restrict the amount to
be coined settled once for all.
Harly I'. Morse, the well known mining man of Central City, and another
prominent mine owner, as well as an
expert, have been selected to inauuurutn
the fight. They left Denver Thursday
for Chicago to consult some legal authorities and arrived in Washington veHterilav.
linvo
Their
curefuilv
been
plans
An
eastern
laid.
representative of
one of the Colorado smelters will meet
thpio with ii liar fif silver eont.iimLiior 1.111)11
ounces of silver, together with a cer- tilieate oi its fineness irom one of the government mints, Mr. Morse will then inform Mr. Wiixlom, the secretary of the
treasury, that be wants coin for the bullion. As a matter of course his demand
will be refused.
The Colorado men
will then apply to one of the courts for
a writ of mandamus to compel Secretary
Windom to purchase the silvei. When
left
Mr.
Morse
Denver ho stated
that it had not been determined to which
court he would apply for the writ. He
thought it probably that the district court
of the District oi Columbia would be
sought, ll however, there would not be
too much delay, the aid of the United
States supreme court would he invoked.
The question at issue, they claim, U not a
complicated one. It is simply one of
w hether the government can coin without
limit one uionev metal when tha cjimige
of another is curtailed. They w ill also
attack the present silver bill on the ground
of its being class legislation, hence invalid.
A

I.

AMONG TIIK K.VILWAYS.
The Las Vegas aud El Paso railroad
promoters had a conference with the
Pueblo Board of Tra le night before last.
In Denver to day they will cooler with
the Chamber of Commerce und other
bodies in tho city. Messrs. Crocker,
i'oole, Best and Berkley were appointed a
reception committee to receive the strangers on behalf of the Denver Chamber of
Commerce.
The Santa l'e has completed ils connection between Chicago und St. Looik and
will coniunnce operating on Sunday next.
Uru. u. ir ecaclies, cars and locomotives
have been limit for that division, which
has been termed the. "Red Express."
The run will be made between l hicago
and St. Louts in le.--s than twe.ve h mrB'
time.
The Mears railwey survey lias trans
ferred the scene of its operations to Fort
Lewis, and is running u line from the
road through Long Hollow
Durango-Kicto the La Plata, and down the river to
the Sau Juan, to a connection with the
line recently run down tho Animas
from Duraugo.
San Juan County Index.
The railroad bridge across Black river
Conwill be completed by Monday.
struction trams will then cross and
ruslied forward to this place. The
contractors say they will be able to lay
the remaining seventeen miles before
January 1. Eddy Argus.
E. H. Harlow, of Wallace, took charge
of the aiita r e shops at Raton Monday
as general foreman. All the Wallace shop
been
transferred
have
employes
Raton and not to
te
Albuquerque as was at first expected.
By order of the D. & R. G. 2,000 feet
of sheds have been erected on Cum bres
bill and it is not thought that the company' will be troubled much w ith the snow
this winter.
L. M. Meily has gone to Denver and
will be joined there by Supt. Helm, of
the Santa Fe Southern, on Tuesday next.
Railroad lieu on.
The Pecos valley now gets its coal from
Colorado. That railroad will have to be
pushed on to Cernllos.

19, 181)0.

NO. 255

William Richardson, company D, 23d
Fort Davis, Tpxob.
The following assignments to dutv of
commissary seageanta are maita : Com-

missary Scruff. Patrick Kelly, now at
Fort Union, N. M., will proceed without
delay to Whipple Barracks, A. T.

-

Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All Orders
promptly attended to and all goods Packed Free
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A large stock of general merchandise,
Blaln Eros.

Cure of Kidney Dlseaso.
Frank Stretinger, Northeast, Eria Co.,
Pa , writes :
"I first used Allcock's Porous Plasters
for a severe cold in my chesf some three
years ago, and the relief was so prompt
and decided that 1 com. hided to fin ther
tesi thrru for a kidney trouble which I bad
had for many years; during this time my
back ached almost constantly.
I had to
pass water very frequently, always feeling
the bladder did not expel ull its contents.
I hail always to got up in the night several
times lor this purpose, and thore was always a reddish sediment that sank to the
bottom, I had great pain under the
shoulder blades;
upon rising in the
d
morning I was always tired and
; my bowels during this time were
I bought a
very loose, then constipated.
dozen of Allcock's Porous Plasters, pu
two low down on my back, to higher up,
and one over my bladder and lower part
of the stomach. In four weeks I felt
better than in years before. Tue pain in
my hack completely passed away, and
the other troubles were relieved."
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2d Lieut. F. H. Bach, 6th cavalry, has
been ordered to join bis regim6ut in the
department of Dakota.
!
1st Lieut. E. T. Fletcher, 13th infantry,
has been ordered to Hot Springs for examination by Surgeon S. R. Vickerv.
Private John II. Banker, troop G, 7th
CONDl'CTKD BY THE
cavalry, now with his troop at Fort
Riley, Kan., having enlisted while a -S- ISTERS OF lOEETIO-,:minor, will be discharged from the servSANTA FE, N. M.
ice of the United States.
enlisted men at
The following-namethe posts designated after their names
ore, upon th-- ir own application, placed The Annual Session higf ns cn Sept. 1st,
upon the retired list: Sergt. George
Cook, troop K, 3d cavalry, tort Bowie,
fy-Fo- i
information, Address,
A. T. ; Corporal J. B. Fratt, troop B, 2d
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY
cavalry, Fort, Huachuca, A. T. ; Sergt.
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utmost to counteract, this evil, Imt
rather hard snd thankless work.
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WHAT

You feel tired
what it means?

Do yon know

You are nervous AVriy? You cough in the
morning Do you realize the cause!
Your appetite is poor What makes
it so ? You seem like a changed
person to your friends Do you
know what is the matter, or has
the change been so gradual it has
escaped your notice ?
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Thomas, made by perjurers, have not yet year sufficient wool to more than pay for The court is also authorized to
appoint
been investigated, have they ? and the a whole sheep in New Mexico. The
more than three commissioners at
not
as
secretary has not yet been removed
Spanish or French merinos of California,
annum and $3 per day for exthe gang proclaimed and expected. The when crossed with Shropshire bucks, $2,000 per
w hose duties it shall be to adminpenses,
remove
not
of
does
present administration
ought to produce the very best class
ister oaths, take testimony and investiofficials, who do their duty efficiently, sheep for New Mexico ranges. Our sheep
And thoaa 1b need of auj article
gate claims. Appeals on questions of law
honestly and for the best interests of the raisers should reflect upon these matters alone
be taken to the United States
may
In nil line wonld do well
people at the request of ballot box thieves at this time, for certainly with anything
court. All claims not presented
nd suborners of perjury.
to call on him.
like improved methods of procedure supreme
within three years after tho passage of
there is no reason why New Mexico, with
ON SAN FRANCISCO
the act shall be forever barred.
STRFET
And now it looks, as if a Republican all her splendid conditions to govern,
wool
most
administrafamous
should not become the
congress and a Republican
What They Say About the
tion would pass a bill for the settle- region in the country.
Ballot Box Steal in Santa
land
Mexican
of
and
ment
grants
Spanish
THE ARIZONA WAV,
and titles in New Mexico; let us hope
Fe County,
Undertaker-:-and- -:EmbalmeK
that the bill will become law ; that will be
The space writer has been getting in
Afraln.
Correct
for
a most beneficial and important move
his work on the Indian question up in
Acting Governor Thomas is no slouch!
the people in general and w ill not hurt the northwest, but down in Arizona
He
has pnllod teeth before. On-illoth'iB
of
the Republican party
territory. they don't have to write against space.
Marble and Granite
Rustler.
Fass the bill.
The simple announcement comes from
.
Tombstone that the bodies of N. II. Voti Can Not Tell What the Democratic
The American physicians who have Robinson and Jdhu Bridger were brought
Hang will Do.
been in Berlin studying the virtues of in from the San Bernardino mountains.
There are things the like of which will
Dr. Koch's lymph do not seem to take "Their heads had been smashed iu with
not occur attain. The stealing of a ballot
8f the Mcit Irtlsllt De:!Bt
very much stock in it, and many are re- a club. Tne coroner's jury rendered a box, for instance. Cerrillos Rustler,
At least a year, they verdict that deceased had been killed by
it
turning home.
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
ay, must elapse before the true value of Indians," says the dispatch. Had this'
Kully Fur Staah.
this alleged discovery will have been happened up in the Sioux country the
In the count made by the bourd of
:r. Water and Ion Oa oar Stl.,
demonstrated. In the mean time, people intellectual correspondents would have commissioners last week, the tie vote bea. "R,E3.:rr:E!"w
to
come
Buffering from lung diseases will
filled columns in the eastern preBS de- tween Messrs. Staab and Creamer for
New Mexico and be cured, just as hunw
lot
as
decided
and
commissioner
by
demanding county
tailing the circumstance
.ffiont
dreds have before, by a residence in this another regiment of cavalry to suppress as agreed upon between them and Mr.
Profitable
The
for
Staab.
won.
when
bright, .pure atmosphere.
Staab
oppothe "Indian outrages."
Bully
Perhaps
Employment
the government gets through its attempt sition will no doubt insist that Creamer
Rustler.
Cerrillos
FOR LADIES
half
decked."
"cold
was
the
to
to
be
starved,
must
it
but
freezing
It is truly
provoke
deplored,
Is obtained b; taking oi
be acknowledged, that the Democratic Sioux into a real fight and fails because
tiers furtbe moit popumade.
lar
gang here is seriously hurting and injur- the cowardly cur3 won't, it may be well
Application should be
Notice.
a only one
Annual
y
made
earl
Meeting
Arizona
down
into
soldiers
few
to
ruu
a
ing this city, this county and the people
&gentwtll be appointed
The regular annual meeting of the
In this vicinity.
of the entire territory, by its lawless, cor- where the Apaches continue to pluck the
Address
bank
National
of
First
the
stock
holders
and
off
the
miners
and
;
course
mining
dishonest
dumps
hardy
capital
rupt and
JACKSON CORSET CO,
for the election of
N.
of
Santa
M.,
Fe,
there
if
people are being kept out of Santa Fe and will tight given the chance. True,
Jackson, Mich.
the board of directors for the ensuing
many decent people are contemplating are no senators and congressmen down in yoar will be held nt its banking house in
for
boom
a
to
nothwork
Arizona
up military
removal from the city ; the gang has
the city of Santa Fe, on Tuesday the loth
!
comday of January, 1891, between tho hours
ing to lose and everything to gain by its the benefit of starving settlers, but
10 a. in. and 4 p. m.
of
considerations
and
humane
mon
but
and
honest
the
WE will pay the above reward for any case of Llrer
juttice
lawless course ;
good
I'cdro Pf.hka,
Signedl
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Eiclc Headache, Indigestion. Concitizens and property owners are the would seem to suggest that the troops be
President. stipation or CoBtiveness we cannot cure wltn West's
Vegetable Llrcr Pil la when the directions are strictly
losers ; the corrupt gang is making ene- distributed where needed for actuul pro- Santa Fe, N. M., December 11, lSyO.
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
mies of good and law abiding people all tection of the settlers and not used by de10 Pills, 25 cents.
Beware of counterfeits
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale containing
over New Mexico daily for this city and signing persons to attain ends which to
The genuine manufactured only by
find imitations.
office.
Nkw
TUB JOHN C WEST COMPANY, CHICALK), iLL.
Mkxican
at
tne
are
printing
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least
is
its
questionable.
Nkw
Mexican
say
doing
county. The
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COMPANY cover. 800,000 acre of MAGNIFICENT

LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,
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The laud is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
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I- 81.25 e
TWENTY-FIV- E
ACRE
CENTS
In fact it is a
chocolate-coloresix
tv twenty leet deep, underialo by
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich,
sandv loam, from
region
r:n., , ..i.rir
Ai'. Tlmlmr Culture.
No snows; no Northers; no
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTH Y tvetTiiPiEuirn TV RTrRNRR't l.v li famous Cumberland Valler. With au altitude of 3.S00 fent ahnva a lvK It liu
aud ABUNDANT WATER; so 1 here produce! five cuttings of alfalfa the tear, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolng haveted in June and corn then planted
lampness; no malaria; no consumption I PURE, For
V THE
further paiticnlars, addrew,
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IJrtPROVEMRNT OOMPANY," Etfdy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
a the sumo land Ot ingut in the Autumn.
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SANTA FE.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

ii

Mkthouibt

EP1BC(
Ban Jtrunuisco r?t.

Ohiikch.

Ik

1.0 v

c.G. P. Fry Fas- A Few Pacts for the General Iiiforma
tor, residence next th church.
Pbesbytbuian Church. (irant .St. ev
tion of Turists and Sight-SeeGeorge Q. Binith, Pastor, residuc6 C ar- Visiting the
ndon UarUBDB.
Chubch of the Hlv Faith Epi
Eev.
Bop-l- ).
Upper PoJace Avenue.
MEXI0O,
Edward W. Meany, B, A. (Oxoo resi CAPITAL OITT OF NEW
dence uatheiirai at.
Congkkuatkmial Cucucu. Near the
OFFICIAL DIKKOTOR
University.
'

FEATEENAL

READABLE PAIIAOKAPIIS.

MONTEZUMA LODUK, No. 1, A. P. & A.
Meets an tne tirst Monday of each mouth.
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, tt, A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on toe seeouci Monday of eaeb
month.
SANTA 1TB G'OMMANDEKY, No. .
Knights lemplar. Meets oil the fourth Honda:
jf unt o mouth.
SANTA K LOUUlt OF FKKFBCTION,
No. 1, Hth degree A. A. B. K. Must ou the third
uonua) ol each mouth.
Ait.il.AN
LOOOK, No. 8, 1. O. o.
Meets every Friday uluht.
tlAMTA FU LOIIUE, No. 2, K. o! P. Meet
irst aud third Weduesdays.
OkKMAMA
LODUK, No. 0, K. 1 1'.
'ttsU ia and 4th Tuesdays.
NH.W HKUVO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
utuk a. of 1' Meets tlrst W eduesUay lu each

it.

..in ii.

AkthoiC jOsbph
belexate in OouuruM
.. .L. BAor.".j Pmmcc
Hoyemor
P M TUIIMA
Secretary
nnorntn T.. RaktlktT
Solicitor General..
'. TiUNIDAD ALABID
Auditor
ANTONIO OBT1Z YSALA'iAK
Treasurer
W. H. r LBTt'HKK
Jtiltiirnnt (4ATipral ...
Mat Pros.
Spp't Biireati of Immigration.
,L. A. HuuiiKS
D. B. Int. ReT.Uollactor.
JTJDICIABY

Chief Justice dui'reme Court.
,J9. O'Brikn
Associate justice 1st aismct . ...E. P. BSGDS
W. U. IjKK
Associate Justice 2d district.
J. K. McKH
Associate Justice 3d district .,
..Jas. O'Brien
Presidium Justice 4th district
,A. A. Freeman
Associate Jus ic &th district..
E. A. Fiskk
U.S. District Attorney.
U. S. Marshal
Thinidad Homkkci
lerk tjupreme (Joan
.Sghmkrb Bukkhabt

KNIOUTS OF AAIKKICA.
LAND DKPARTMENT.
lu the mouth.
EDWABD F. Hobart
SANTA FK LOUbt., No. liioi, U. 0. U. U. r. n H. Hnrvevnr General
A. L. Mobbison
...
D. 8. Land Register
eeU ..rut aud tliircl Thursday!.
.
l.OLUKN LODUK, No. 3, A, O. V
ueit. every second aud tourth Wednesdays.
U.S. ARMY.
CAKLK.TON ros'l, No. , la. A.
weals
ni auC third Weduesdays of each mouth, at Commander at Ft. Marcy
Col. Simon Snydkr
u.i halJ, south Hide of the plaza.
.Lieut. 8. Y. Beybcbn
Adjutant
Lieut. Fiummbr
Quartermastor
rinnilBor: e commercial printing ot tho
HISTORICAL.
Nw Mkxicam offlce.
Faith of
of the
CATHOLIC

reeth ttei uud Thuraitay

ftp.

:

Sante Fe, the city
Holy
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
sit previous to the 15th centurv. Its
but it had beeu
name was
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
of
eanta
re was found
The Spanish town
ed in 1005, it is therefore the second old
est European settlement sun extant in
the United States. In 1804 came the
first venturesome American trader
the forerunner ot the great line of merchants who nave made traltic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
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AND DENVER A RIO
RAILWAY COS.
and Shortest line to
West
Bcenlc Route of the

SANTA "GBRANDK

Mall ana Kxpres No. 1 and
3nnaay.
SantaFe.N.M..
Ar
i.

The high altitude in
the continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tne permanent cure of pul
monary complaints, ao uuuutoun win ijo
witness.) and bv traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal pointa in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; ttlorieta,
7,687; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,462;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,656; Las
Graces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878. 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 J which shows in extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

i

biilu Fe is distant from Kansas City
u.iles; from Denver, 338 miles;
irsinidad, 216 miles; from Aibu-85 mi'es ; from Deming, 316
t
te,
&
from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
.
its, 1,032 miles; from' San Fran-.1,281 miles.
.

ELEVATIONS.

ly except

2- -i.a

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Sootiing Syrup should
always be used when children are cuttint;
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet s'eop by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a but ton."
It is very pleasant to tattle. It sioUien
the child, softens, the pim. allays all pain,
relievos wind, reimlateB the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrha,
v hether arising from teething or other
cents a Ixittle
c lisps. Twenty-riv- e

TKBttlTOUIAL

0EDEE8.

Sanso There are as good fish in the
sea b pvp' were ciniiilit. Kood Bplter,
tossed acid and forgot. i you believe the fisherman. It is always
b. But la.lios who read cf Dr. Pleroe'a
Fathe big ones that get away.
vorite Prescription, read it again, for they
In it something to prize a measenger of
A Nasal lnjentor
Joy to those suffering from functional derang.
menta or from any of the painful disorders or
of
Shiloh's
weaknesses peculiar to their sex. Periodical Free with each bottle
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Gains, internal Inflammation and ulceration
and kindred ailments readily yield Ureauter.
to its wonderful curative and healing
powen.
it is the only medicine for women,
sold br
A Long Line.
druggists, under a positive guarantee
from the manufacturers, that It will givesatis-tactloIt ia 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
In every case, or money will be reWe have just placed some
Louis.
funded. This guarantee has been printed on to St.
on
the
and faithfully carried out superb Pullman palace sleepers
throiiiih line between those two cities,
bortUTroS:- - lM br drU"4' or
via El Paso aud Burrton, which makes
Oeprrlght, 1639, by Woeld'I Du. Mas. AH's.
the entire distancp without clmnue.
Los Anceles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
RWI ""HtJiA.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
UUCTOH
4
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-topiebcp-without change.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
(i. T. Nicholson, (i. P. &. T. A., A., T.
Unequaled as a tlTer Pill.
Smallest.
Bheapest, eatdeet to take.
One Pellet a & S. F. It. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
Dose. ro, not gripe. Cures Sick llrad-ch- o
Bllloua Headache, Couatlpav
Catarrh Cured
Un'
Blllona Attacks,
kna J1,,,,Ad,ctIon
derangements of the stomach and Health and sweet breath secured by
in
Put
TreJs.
up
glass vials, hermetically
'rice fifty
fealed. Always fresh and reliable. Gently Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
laxauve, or an active cathartic, aceordina cents. Nasal injector free. C. K. Creamer.
lo sua of dose,
is osnta, by druggists.
Holiday Travel.
A holiday excursion ticket makes an
aporoi'riate Christmas present. It fiif
any size stocking and suits any size
purse.
The favorite Santa Fe route has made
very low rates from this place to poitit
on A., T. & S. F. R. R. within a distance
ATTORN KV 8 AT LAW.
of 200 miles, for holiday business.
Tickets on Bale December 24, 25 and
John P. Victory.
31 aud January l,good until Januarys
Catrnn, Knaebel & Clancy.
Edward L. BartloTt.
returning.
Call on local agent A., T. & S. F. R. It.
B. A. flake.
for particulars.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
B. B. Twltehell
Max. Krost.
Will You Suffer
Geo. C Preston.
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
DENTISTS.
you. C. M. Creamer.
D. W. Manley.
Eupepsv
This is what vou ouidit to have, in fact,
SCKVBrOKS.
ycu must have it, to fully enjoy life.
Wm. White.
Thousands are searching for it daily, and
mourning because they find it not. ThousBANKS.
ands upon thousands of dollars are spent
First National Rank.
annually by our people in the hoe that
Beeond National Bank.
they may attain this boon. And yet it
msy be had by all. We guarantee thats
INSURANCE AGENTS.
Electric Bitters, if used according to
and the use persisted in, will bring
J. IV. SchoOeld, Fire and Life.
you Good Digestion and oust the demon
MERCHANTS.
Dvspepsia and install instead
Bitters for DysVVe recommend Electric
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
pepsia and all diseases of Liver, Stomach
and Kidneys. Bold at 5Uc. and $1.00 per
GROCKKIES.
bottle by A. C. Ireland drugnist.
W. N. Emmert. No. 6.
o 4.
Watts What women lack, as a rule, is
Cartwrlsrht &
of application. PottB You
earuebtness
UAKIIWAKB.
never saw a womau applying for a divorce,
W. A. McKenale.
did you?
B. I. Franz.
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base of the monument in the
Sol. Spiegelberg.
nd plaza is, according to latest coirect- am
KiinAnnla
measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
6 20
DKUUMISTS.
pm
n
Servlletta
2:46
evel of the sea ; liald mountain, toward
x:w pm
intmiltll. I.OiO
K:10
riortheaft and at the extreme north-A.-n
the
4:46 pm
o
M. Creamer.
C,
B
Alamosa
10:28
mount.uins.
anA ni t.ha KantA
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i.r vnta
7:25
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
0 Dm
to
JO.
Lake
sea
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And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. 0. M.
Creamer.
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
Tne Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
go to its subscribers twice a week during
November and December, one sheet of
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
another every Friday. This will give the
readers the news from one to five days
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or what day issued. The
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with
the usual commissions to agents. Address all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,

i
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Most people think of the marriage
that it's knotty, but it's nice.
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A Wonder Worker.
Mr. Frank Hoffman, a young man of
Burlinntun, Ohio, states that he had beon
under the care of two prominent physicians, and used their treatment until he
was not able to get around. They
his case to be Consumption and
incurable. He was persuaded to try Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
w
Coughs aud Colds aud at that time as
not able to walk across the street without
resting. lie found, before he had used
half of a dollar bottle, that he was much
better; he continued to use it and is today enjoying good health. It you have
try
any Throat, Lung or Chest Troubles botit. We guarantee setisfaction. Trial
tle free at A. C. Ireland's Drug store.
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Boy (who has been caught playing ball
Sunday) Say, Mister Cop ijoiutiug to the
waves), there's some Sabbath breakers ;
why don't you stop them?

L

Job Printing.
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Daily Sew Mexica

The laws of health are taught in the
schools; but not in a way to be of much
practical benefit and are never illustrated
by living examples, which in many cases
might easily be done. If some scholar,
who had just contracted a cold, was
brof0ht before the school, so thpf "U
1
could hear the dry, loud cougb and 1
its significance ; see the thin white coat
ing on the tongue aud later, as the cold
developed, see the profuse watery expectoration and thin watery discharge from
the nose, not one of them would ever for
get what the first symptoms of a cold
were. Tbe scholar should then be given
Cniish Remedy f reel v.
that all might see that even a severe cold
could be cured in one or two days, or at
least greatly mitigated, when properly
treated as soon as the first symptons appear. This remedy is famous for its cures
of coughs, colds and croup, lt is made
HinpARpa and i the
thaiaa
ALnA;aii.r fnt
. ..
jDfciia..j v
most prompt and most reliable medicine
B1U BaasU ef arwry asisetjlliai
known lor tne purpose, r iny ceui uuttwo
for sale by 0. M. Creamer, druggist.
small Jek Printing Meant wtsk ears saw
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
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Bneklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcere, Bait rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
cornB, and all skin eruptions, and posipiles, or no pay required. It
tively cures
.nn.l aa on a narfAT.t Qatlf a'tinn .
or money refunded. Price 25 cent! per
mm m at A.
v.
-. Ci. TralanH'a
UVAi - -- a mmu ' "
:

The ;Jew Mexican
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MI LK
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
WATCH REPAIRING

SPECIALTY.

A

Sowing Machine Repairing aud all kinds of Sowlnc; Machine Supplies.
A Flue Litis of 3)iecio)os
and Ke Classes.
l'h.tgraplilc Views of Snuia Fo ard VklDitj

OIL.

AND HYPPPHOSPIIITBS
OF L13IB AND SOU A

SANTA FE, X.

South Side ol Plaza

Fort it.
contains the

STyxim cuxna
This

xm

stlmulnpreparation
ting proporLles of the Uiipophomphitcw
aim nnfl jorwefmn
iwfr vil. t'sea
It Is as
by physicians ml the world over.
palntuble an tntilc. Three times as effica
cious as plain Cod Liver Oil. A perfect
KmulBlon, better than nllotliers made. For
all forms of nanting Ihtrusts, llronchitit,

M

-

Scrofula, -- "d as a Flesh Producer
thoro is nothing like 8G0TT'S EMULSION.
It Is sold by all Druggists. Let no one by
profuse explanation or linpud.'Ut entreaty
ludueo you to accept a suitnmute.

IT 1

T

CONSUMPTION.

I

Feed and Transfers
All kinds ef Kotrh ant! Klnthlied Lnnioer; Tolas Flooring at the lowest
tows snd 1IK!.
Also carry ou a K'Suom. 1 r&.ic r Lnsluess and eal la Eay and Grata.

Office
Peeler (before doors ol wrecked bank) :
What are you loafers collecting here for ?
The Peeled (iu chorus) : Because wecan't
collect inside.
Why Will Von
Coiuh when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts.. 50
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

near A.,T. &

Hsrkst Fries:

Wi

F. Depot

H.

:

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Job f:ot his certificate for patience before
ho was obliged to go out and buy Christ

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

mas presents for all his relatives.
Tho Rev. Geo. II. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
Consumption (Jure.

BIDS FOR LEGISLATIVE
of New

Mexico,

Territory

Secretary

IKON AND ISRAHH CASTINGS. OKK, CO X L AND" LtlMBKK CARS, SHAFTING, rl'LLKY, GKATKS HA KN, HA It li IT MK TAI.S, COLUMN
AND IKON FRONTS FOR Bl'ILIJIAGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A

The

-:-

-

Dr. Arker'a English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of appetite, bad complexion and biliousness,

Ho ror the Hull rights.
To those desiring to attend the El Paso
county lair to be held at El Paso in December 7 to 24, tho A., T. & S. F. Rail
way company will sell tickets to El Paso
and return at one lowest limited first-clafare for the round trip ($13 40).
Tickets sold December 0 to 24 inclusive, limited for return passage up to and
including December 27, 1 S'.IO.
W. M. Smith, Agent.
A sou of Mr. M. D. I'usser, a merchant
of Gibraltar, N. C, was so badly afflicted
with rheumatism for a year or more, as
to be unable to work or go to school.
His father concluded to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm ou the boy. It soon
cured him and he has since walked one
and a half miles to school and back every
school day. Filly cent bottles for sale
by C. M. Creamer, druggist.

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing

:-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
'EW MANAGEMENT.

TKICTLI FIRST CLASS.

they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroatl.
Why not send out a little German band
fo play for the ghost dancers? This would
stop them
For pain in the stomach, colic and
ebolera moibus there is nothing better
than Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy. For sale by C. M.
Creamer, druggist.

San - - Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Mexico.

of JSew

BEFITTED AND RBFCRNI'II FD.
TOCKISTS' 1IKA Dyl ARTEBS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TERM"

G. W.

62.50 to $3.00 per day

MEYLERT Propr.

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O. WRICHT,

.r

A..

Manager:

MOSES,

The Yost Writing Machine.
Higher Standard.

The New and

Mr. Yost (the Inventor of the two other
has
(yp. writers whose ut-- Is world-widethis maehlue upon simplified
Ideas.
DIRKCT PRINTINO; PER
NO RIBBON.
MAN'ENT ALIGNMENT.
Exliauxtlvely tes
ten i.d Guaranteed as to SPEED, Strength
aud MANIhOl IUSd POWER.
Unpree. dented introduction ; 3000 adopted
the first year.
T. T.VAfja. IW1 A
Tlanwar.

That Haoklng Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
vv e
guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.

i.Vrfected

r
paper in all sizes and quali
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
Tvne-write-

A Healthy Growth.
Acker's Blood Elixir has gained a firm
hold on the American people and is acknowledged ti be superior to all other preparations, lt is a positive cure for all
Blood and skin Diseases. The medical
fraternity indorse and prescribe it. Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland.

SPECIALTY.

New IVIexico.

Albuqueique,

Of- -

lice of the Secretary, Santa Fe, December 10, 18i)0. Bids in duplicate accom- ruinied bv n hum! in Mia nermt Rinn nf
.i:M)(1
irtr mnHii(r t.illu uti.1 tlia I ana arrl
Journals, in book form, of the 2'Jth Legislative Assembly of New Mexico, will be
received at this ollice till 11 o'clock De
cember 2ii, 1890, at w hich tune they will
ue opened in tne presence oi omuers.
Specifications mav be seen at the offlce
of this paper.
B. M. Thomas,

r
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m .
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local

Agt.

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,

With your name and address, mailed tt
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
necessary to obtain an Interesting tren
Ise on the blood and the diseases incide:.

Carpenter, Contractor m Builder
ATTENDED TO.

JOBBING! PROMPTLY

JBck

cf Hotel Capital,

-

SantaFe.N.M.

to it.

If so

Are Vou Going Kast?
you will ask for tickets via

W ABASH LINE.

Skin Eruption Cured.
One of my customers, a highly respected and
influential citizen, bu. who is now absent from
the city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
result Be says lt cured him of a skin eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the ourative qualities of many
other medicines.
Boanrr Clxoo, Druggist, Falls City, Neb.
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Path-Finde- r,
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CONSUMPTION;
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I

WHY? Because, in the first place
it is, to many of.the principal cities in the
east the
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, now and
RECLINING CHAIRS,
points in the Rocky monutain
all throutib trains

and from
region on

THROUGH PULLMANS, and to

SUBSCRIBE FOn

T

THE SHORT LINE TO

are
cap the climax of luxury, all trains
feu on

tM

Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opinions, harnpor- by no

Hia

DINING CARS.
C. M. Hampsos,
H. M. Smith. )
f
Com. Agt., 1,227
J.T. Helm,
17th St. , Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
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C. M. HAMPSON,
Wlndsar BlOak.

At the New Mexican Offlce.

Oonunerelal Ag.
DBHTKB, OOLa.
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Announcement.

weiring a copy ot the Sew Mr..v;
n ix with a pencil murk at this paragraph will
tuow that it has been sent by special friend or
a
jiorsons iuMrosted in bavin? them make
careful examination oi the ieadlinr matter and
may
that
they
in term of "iibicrlptlon, in orrtfr
avail themselves nl its inducements and att;Hc
lions as the best newsinner published ' New
Mexifii, and it llviint oust, may become
attractions ot
qimlured with the advautaire and the
world.
this the most wonderful valley in
Any j.Lr.

i

C. M. CREAMER

Tli

Wholesale and HataH

liOUNl) AliOl'T TOWN.
Nortii
The comity bonrtl, Coiii:iiis.--i)iii.,r.and (iruee bsiiitr presotit, is in si'ssieii lit
the court hotiso this afti vnoon. Aiming
other biibiiievH they lune irfntied n proi
a? required )y chapter tl.'l, acta
ofthc2Sth f.coislative Assembly, railing
irj election on Monday, January 12, 1S91,
for the purpose of voting for candidates
lor the online of Mtices of the peace,
constables, school directors and mayordo-ioof acequias. The proclamation together with the list of judges of elfdion
will ujipear in full in theao columns tomorrow. The county clerk beinn
for duty, Mr. U.S. t'lunry
was appointed to act as clerk of the board.
Cominissioner
The actiui? chairman,
North, vias also directed to purchase
eighteen ballot boxes for the use of voters
at the election of January Vi.
Says the Kansas City Journal of the
17th : "A. Staab, one of the pioneer settlers of New Mexico, and now the loading merchant ot that territory, was in the
city yesterday. Mr. Staab went to New
Mexico over twenty-fiv- e
years ago, when
tbe country was a wilderness, and even
the quaint old city of Santa l"e had not
taken on any of tho airs or habits of tbe
present century. He is now the foremost merchant of Santa Ke, and a lead-inHe is encilizen of the territory.
gaged in tbe cattle business also, and h'
connected with tho irrigating projects,
successful
have1
whose
operations
changed the characteristics of that couns

j

a

try."
KSTABIXSRKD

1SH.

Another order looking to the improvement of the mail service is at baud today. The mails for Denver, northern
Colorado and all northwest points, heretofore going out over the narrow gauge at
7 :30 each morning, are now directed to
be sent over the A., T. A S. 1". via I.a
Junta on the train leaving here at 1:10
p.m. It means a saving of at least ten
hours in the time between here and Denver if you get your letter into the
before 12:45 p. m.
Mr. Jno. F. Dodds, of La Mesilla, ifl in
tbe city looking after the interests of the
owners of the Brazito grant, near Las
Cruces. Though Mr. Doild is 81 years of
age be is still actively attending to business. From here he will go to Las Ve'as
to consult bis attorney, lion. Frank
Springer.
The Uerrillos delegation, Messrs. Up- tegrove, Kennedy ana Richards, had a
with Mr.
very satifactory conference
Catron last evening respecting the adjustment of all defects in titles to town
lots, and the matter will be fixed up
without delay.
Gentry's dogs and ponies again enter
tained a crowded house last evening and
left during the night for Eaton. These
intelligent animals have cleared up $15,- 000 for their owner during tho past ten
months.
is agents of McAllister tiie Suyles
Iro's. will continue the charcoal works at
twenty
Laruy. They are now
carloads per month and expect to double
this in tbe early spring
Ttie narrow gauge will sell half rate
tickets into and out of Santa Fe to all
points on the D. & R. U. line for the
holidays, good until January 5, sale to
begin December 24.
The work of construction on tho Electric company's power h ouee began this
morning.
SpK-iameeting of Santa Fe lodge No.
'i, K. of I.
Important business.
A delightful social was given at the
Presbyterian manse last evening.
Entertainment at the univers ily
post-offic- e

have In utock a line of Toilet
Articles oi'every dewcriptiou;
also a full line oi Import-

,Ve

ed Ciyars & Imported
& California Wines
and Brandies.

everybody admits we carry the
lorgest stock in the territory
in nr line, Consequently
We defy competition
quality or in priceH.

.1. S.
Taylor in Trouble.
Jacob S. Taylor, well known to many
in Santa Fo and throughout Colfax
is figuring in a somewhat
s;nsalional suit at Los Angelos, Cal.
Miss Jessie 1'. Marshal, a nu.iden of IS
cummers, formerly employed in Taylor's
hotfl at Del Mar, gave birth to a baby
boy a l'eiv moriths since, and she is now
in court aakinz that Taylor be compelled
for the part he took in
to pay her
i
to he
tlie
worth

Ilighe-.-

t

of all

U.

Leavening Tower.

in

S.

Gov't Report, Aug.
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17, 1S89.

Hardware.Ciockery & Saddler)
AMD

imply StiggcViolik.

ahead, pays the Orrillofl Rustler,
and kt the world know that yon have
confidence in tbe resources proven to
exist. Resources that show in almost
every crevice of the rocks. Resources
whoso output aro filling dozen? of cars a
day for shipment. Resources that are employing labor and supporting families. If
we can't leap and run, ot first, we can
crawl and walk;
gaining steadily
by industry until after awhile we will
as
be
the saying goes.
really
'flying,'
There is no reason to bo discouraged.
Within a year the demand on our coal
resources bos increased 100 per cent.
Many thousands of dollars have been invested in other mining interests, which,
if successful, will materially benefit and
improve the town and section. During
the year many good business houses have
been built, and the importance of
as a trading point has been greatly
increased. Let the good work go on
and everybody assist with a good word.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

i ;

Cer-rill-

Finest cellery in town 50c a dozen.
Vegetables 3d per pound.
Apples 4c per pound.
1'n re cider vinger, 3 gallons for $1.
Leave orders with driver of milk wagon
or address 1'. O. hox ;W0.
K. Anmikws.
At the

(inventor's

FelOLINS

CASW

Farm & Spring Wagons

nj,r'"

'J

for

Agent

Otflco,

Gov. Prince
received a petition
from the Heruaiillo county grand jury,
w hich also bore tbe
signature of Judge W.
D. Lee, asking that a reward be offered
for tbe capturo of one Jose Gregorio Casa-doof Narimiento. It appears that this
man, on July 20 last, murdered Manuel
Antonio Gaviildou, and he is now, it is
alleged, at large through the negligence
of the law otlicers in precinct 20 of Bernalillo county. The reward will be offered
for (.'aeados' capture.
At the recent term of Judge Freeman's
court in Lincoln county, Luciano Ro
mero w as found guilty of assault with intent to murder one Abran Beltran, and
sentenced to one year in tbe penitentiary.
The evidence was to the effect that the
shot was tired without provocation while
the prosecuting w itness Beltran, was sit
of Romero's resiting in the door-wadence. This Has tlie storv told bv Bel
tran and corroberated by Romero's wife.
The woman's evidence went to the
jury wilhout
any protest on the
of Romeio's
and
part
attorney
Freeman
was not informed that
Judge
she was Romero's wife. Soon after the
sentence had been passed it was learned
that Beltran and Romero's wife had long
been and still are criminally intimate and
this fact coming to the knowledge of
Judge Freeman and the court officers, a
petition signed by them, the coubty officials generally and many citizens of the
county have sent Gov. Prince a petition
urging that Romero be at once granted
an unconditional pardon.
s,

Slop Thla Monkey Hiialncim!

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

The Colfax County Courier is a new
paper at Raton shortly to appear.
At least $50,000 worth of hay has been
cut this season on the plains of southern
New Mexico.
Emigrants continue to pass through
Deming, bound for the Dias and Juarez
Mormon colonies in Mexico.
Good cattle are slowly advancing in
value, and the prospect for very high
prices in the spring daily brighten.
Las Vegas wants a chance to prove that
her merchants handle more wool in a year
thau do the Albuquerque merchants.
Joe Lopez, sheriff-elec- t
of San Miguel
county, has presented his bond to Judge
James O'Brien for approval in the sum of
$100,000.
Mr. W. H. Meud and Mr. Wns. Pitzell,
of Luray, Kas., are examining the prospects with a view to investing in lands in

y

y

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

A

h

Plaza Restaurant!

bills

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

CREAMERY

SHORT

NIGHT.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Drop Canned Fruits

Patent Imperial Flour,
PEABODY

OR

0EDERS A SPECIALTY.

Drop Canned Vegetables,
Dew

n

BLACKBOARDS.

RACEME

BUTTER,

J oiin 13

Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

Colorado Potatoes, Fish, Oysters
and Poultry.
Eoyal Maple
Syrup and Fresh Buckwheat Flour. Chase
& Sanborn's
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of jour property with me.

SANTA FE, N. M.

the Mesilla valley.
Edward H. Hines, of Las Vegas,
formerly of bioux City, Iowa, was married in Albuquerque, to Mrs. Mattie M.
Sanderson, of California.
The owners of the Flower Queen mine
Nuts and Confections,
in Cook's Peak district have just made a
Crackers and Cheese.
year's lease of their property to Messrs.
Bowman, Cook and Painter.
Some inhuman person shot through
the window of the depot at Dorsey station one night last week. The operator
just stepped back from the window a
Milk 10c a
; 5c a glass, at Colo- moment before, which probably saved his rado saloon. quart

Leave

Coffees and Teas,

4 Bakery.

.

life.

The Pecos Valley railway lias issued its
first tariff sheet. The rates are not excessive, bin are too numerous to give in
rirsi-ciac- s
uet.au.
ireignt, However, is
charged 50 cents per hundred.
It is reported that there are but forty
soldiers remaining at Fort Lew is, almost
the entire garrison bavin been dispatched
to the scene of the Indian difficulty in
the north. San Juan Index.
It is rumored that work will soon begin on the big Prewitt ditch, that will
convey water from the Animas to the
McDermott Glade, on the east side of the
La Plata. San Juan Index.
J. W. Lynch, who used to cavort
around Las Vegas in the days of booms,
when suckers were plenty, was an employe of the Dahlman Packery which
closed down at Fort Worth recently.
W. A. Hawkins is expected to return
Friday evening from Lincoln and Ros- weii. fie will be accompanied by Judge
Freeman, who will remain a few days
inspecting the reservoir, canals and other
points of interest in the valley. Eddy
Argus.

II V

Hhareholdera Annual Meeting1.
The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of the Second National bank
of New Mexico, for the election of a board
of directors for the ensuing year and for
such other business as may legally come
before it, will be held at its banking house
on Tuesday, January 13, 1891, between
the hours of 0 a. ra. aud 3 p. m
JV. G. Simmons, Cashier.
Toys, toys, toys, Blain Bros.

John McCuilough Havana cigar, 5c, at
l;nlorado saloon.

meax

ESTABLISHED

111

1859

AUGUST KIRSCHNEB, Piopr.
VKAIiBH IN ALL KIBBS Of
fresh and Salt Meats an Sausago of all

Kinds

2

.SA?s

FRANCISCO ST.,

FE, N.

Wl

Fruit Gardens,
RANCHES, ETC.

Sr. Julian

BarDBrSnon
to twenty aares, from f,IS00t a
Several choice orchards right lu Sauta Fe, N. If., one-hal- f
Also, dairy, forty covs. eitrht acres of choice loud, 400 aborted fruit tws, fine kitchea
garden; wnole outfit, S9, OOO, bottom. Net income pa t year, fJ,i)00; could be Busily
doubled. Beautiiully located iu the city oi San a ic; also
120,0: '0.

WORK SECONO TO NONE
I
TOWN.
.
Shaving 15 ts. Hair Cutting - S5 eta.
We Bollclt the patronage of the public and
guarantee satisfaction.

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
Conslstlug of 160 acriiB, tuaguiflccutly located iu CHgauto canon, four milei from
to the flelohrao1 Bufl'alo wat r. analysis to he hal
The water 1 pqnal In every
on application at my office. gSSF-O- n
this property are utoiie quiirrlen; coal already
fllncovwreri; gold silver, copper and lead mine, as ye' limit-voped.
who Is dt'Blrous
graiirit'st iu the world, This property is owned by im ol army oilic-f endiu
his drtyM east amout? relatives, tuil nifH propcrtv is tlicreiori ol'VrH at the low
price of 10,000, although the true price is fabulous. Tltie perfect.
San ft Fe.

The question of incorporation for Raton
is meeting with general favor, and there
A. T. SPI'RLOCK, Prop.,
is no doubt, if put to a vote, it will carrv
s
Assisted by
Artist
almost unanimously. In the past week
we interviewed a iarse number of our
citizens and failed to discovers single one
A
BUSINESS NOTICES.
DAY OR
opposed to the movement. Reporter.
Palace Avenue, front of Jv? feet by ibont average depth of ViQ iset. The choicMt
Thee is no greater potato country in
bulldiug plttu in irauia e. Trice very reusoua'jle.
America than San Miguel county, N. M. rpo I.OAN.j3,.'i00 for one, two or three years'.
Grlllin
Klias
1
Building.
The tuberB can be planted in May and
harvested in September, and without one
10,000 old majfazlues to be bound
WANTED
M
.A-Isbxican's hook bindery.
METEOROLOGICAL.
particle of work between the covering of
T
and the gathering of the crop,
Omci or Obbebteb,
1,000 pounds old type metal at
it and maintain it, at whatever cost. If the seed
WANTED.
SautB Fe, J. M., December la, 1890.
will yield enormously of the best and
they
is
in
ollice
the
name, with no
simply one
to be found anywhere.
powers or functions, I tav abolish the largest potatoes
FOK SALK.
t
About
mlloi northeast of Santa Fo, N. M., and about twclvo miles from
a
to
thus
the monkev Oj.tic.
oliice,
putting stop
D. & K. G. It. 14. siation.
Covered with aljuudauce of excellent timber.
R SALE. Option blauks at office of Nsw
Verycheap
for
so
business
that
S.
now
U.
weeks
has
So
many
'
Supreme court record: No. 05. 170
?
KIkxican
Printing company.
o
;
this
on
M.
tins
county
travesty
disgraced
Singleton
jusAshenfelter, app. vs. the
A
ALSO
a S "
TRACT
B O
OF
ACRES
SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
tice ; this caricature on law and order. Territory of New Mexico, ex rel. Edward
Within ten miles of A.. T. !t S. F, R. R. and thirty miles of Santa Fe, N. M. ; 460,000,000
I look at this from the standpoint of an C. Wade; case restored to the docket to tOR office 01 Daily New Mkxicam.
NK
Cloudls
a.m. as. 42
of fine timber on this tract by estimate of experts. Down grade direct to railroad and good
jS: J p.m.
NE
Cloud
!.44
American citizen, one who believes in be argued orally before a full court, and
New Mexico laws of 1KWJ at the
road. A great bania u.
FOR
43
Maximnm Temperature ...
that great axiom of liberty that underlies the clerk directed to notify the attorney-generNfi Mexican oltice; paper binding,
Al'l'LY TO
Tho M'orld Kiirirhrd.
Kimmam Temreratnre
and H.iw
our Republican form of government, and
of the United States that he may $3; heep binding 4, m ungusn;
00
Total Precipitation
apauisn.
facilities
the
he
of
one who carried a knap-sacand musket take part in the argument if he finds it
w. L. WiDMiTiit. Heret... slenal Corps.
present day
wav back in the days of the (iO's to up expedient to do so.
Nota -- f Indicates precipnfinn Inamviwlahle,
r iduction of everything thai will cot!
blank Tax Sale
FOR
at the odice of the Dally Nsw Mexi- Palace A v., utar Court 11 oust-- , SANTA FE.
hold
those great principles, and it makes
luce to the material welfare and com for!
Albuquerque "boom" note from the
a
me
common
very
weary,
using
Las
phrase
"A
Vegas
in
framed
an.'"
house
Optic.
if mankind are almost unlimited
ot me streets, to see a Hand-fuBALE. Blank etters of Guardianship
of ir
situated on the second leadaud Guardians' Bond and Oath at thnolHi
.vheti Syrup of Figs was first produced responsible and unprincipled politicians Albuquerque,
business street of that town, and
ing
Nkw
the
Mexican Printing company.
he world was enriched with the only and tlieir nenenmen tnus set at de- within half a block of Railroad avenue.
fiance all law and
and thus to the leading business
blank Register Books
of the FOR BALK.olliceTeachers'
thoroughfare
perfect laxative known, as it is the only make sport, as it wereorder,
of the Daih New Mexican.
the
of one of the assold Tuesday for $50, the purchasers
replace,,
and
is
which
remedy
truly pleasing
sociate justices of this territory ; and in being the brothers of Las
Vegas'
freshing to the taste and prompt and my humble opinion, and I am satisfied
townsman, E. Rosen wald.
PE0FESSI0UAL CAKDS.
effectual to cleanse the system gently in that I voice the sentiment of a great
The members of the Spanish mission in
number of the best element of both
time
at
time
in
fact,
the Spring
or,
any
Democrats and
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
it is time New Mexico have lately purchased three
Western Division.
and the better it is known the more pop for J udg Seeds toRepublicans,
All kinds of Itlank IJooKn wed by IV eroliant,
assert himself and main- beautiful Italian tombstones. nn for th
OKO. C. I'KKSTON,
tain the dignity of his court, and put a late Rev. Benito Garcia, who took sick at
ular it becomes.
Hanks, County Ofliciuls, Mining and Railroad
bocorro and after being removed to his Attorney at i.aw. Prompt and careful kitoutlon
stop to these disaraceful proceedings that home
made to order Blanks of all kinds
GompiMiieK
3STO. 29.
to
in
all business ntrusted to him. Will
Wagon Mound, died One for given
now rest as a blot upon the judicial recPERSONAL.
in all courts of the territory.
ruled aud printed to order. MiiMic and Magazines
In effect June 1, 1M0.
ords of this county and territory. If he the late Rev. Ambrosio Gonzales, who practice
KALl'U K. TWITCH K1.I.,
has power, under the laws of this terri- died at Peralta. One for the late Rev.
iteatly and sulwtanfially .bound. Tbe bent of
Billy Mathews is up from Cerrillos.
EASTWARD.
Christo Salazar, who had charge of the Attorney at Law Splegelberg block,
WISTWAHD.
and
the
United
to
Santa
a
materials use I; prides moderate aud work
Fe,
States,
tory
compel
STATIONS.
work at Hillsboro and died at that place.
E. J. Crocker, of Denver, registers at compliance with his orders, i
New Mexico.
MO. 2.1 MO. 4
sav, by the
A
ordt M by mail receive oroiupt
do. 8. MO. 1.
warranted.
Socorro
Chieftain.
the Exchange.
Eternal, enforce it or else surrender, and
MAX FROST,
attention.
12:96 a 7:00p iv.. Albuquerque. Ar 11:16a1 8:20a
The
Stock
Grower will next week pres
7:00"; 10:05
bttobnky at Law, Santa Fa, New Mexico.
Hon. V. G. Ritch is here on a visit tli us put an end to it.
7:00 12:10 a
ijoonage
This burning disgrace is doing this ter- ent a table showing the number of cattle
6:17' 9:42
W innate
7:20 12:82'
Old Boils and Music Bebaund.
ranch.
stock
his
from
9:16
6:60'
'
Engle
OKO, W. KNAKBSL,
returned
for
taxation
an
1:06
this
TM
Gallup
ritory
irreparable injury, and as one
year in the
9:66
2:411" .. .Navajo Springs. .. 8:39' 6:56
tn tho Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
H. A. Montfort and L. B. Putney, of who believes in Americanism, in the up- various counties of New Mexico, together Office
2:16' 6:30
11:22
Holbrook
4:tf."
Collections
aud Searching Titles a specialty.
Wlnslow
holding of right and justice, law and or with the number returned in 1889, and
1:10a, 4:20
12:66 P 6:20"
Albuquerque, are at the Exchange.
11:00"I 1:51
' 7:63"
Flagstaff
KDWAKD L. BAKILKTT,
der, I say let it be stopped and if by the tax rate of the two years. So fur as
12:80
40"
Williams
6:25" 0:40"
I am proud of the New heard from it is evident that there has Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Jose Amado Lucero, a well known force by force
Office over
9:40
7:06
B:00" J2:10p ..Prescott Junction
8:10
nil "i
:60 "j
merchant of Espanola, is in the city on Mexican in its brave stand against the been a considerable reduction in the Sueoud National Bunk.
....PeacbSpriugs.,.. 6:06
2:49
6:42
11:46" 1:00"
unscrupulous gang that has brought this number of cattle and horses, and a small
Kingman
HSNHI L. WALDO,
business.
2:16 a 6:40"
12:2Up 8:06
The Needles
all about, and I believe the day is not far increase in the number of sheep. The
1:27 a
10:82
Fenncr
4:11" 8:28"
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
district
El
distant when it will finally triumph over tax rate in nearly every county shows a courts
Paso,
C. II. Moorehouse, of
8:27
6:08
of the territory. Prompt attenti
9:28'
1:88a
Dneett
given
8:06 p
to all busiueas intrusted to his care.
6:40
Barntow
9:4b' 2:05"
is them. Keep up your lick ; your reward small increase. Stock Grower.
freight agent for the A., r.
Ar! 3:00
4:40" Lv
Mojave
is sure to come. Yours lor law and orr.
here
t. comwat. e. e. rosxr. w. a. Hawkins.
J 'STICK.
der,
Life la Misery
-CONWAY, POSEY
HAWKINS,
CONNECTIONS.
Hon. Francisco Serna, probate judge of
To thousands o( people who have the
and Counselors at Law, Silver Clf
Attorneys
A., T S B. F, Railway for all Rio Arriba
ALBUQCKKQCE
salt
mackeral
foet,
and sail taint of scrofula in tlieir blood.
Pigs
tripe,
county! is in the city from his
Mexico.
Prompt attention given to ah
The New
points east and sonth.
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
meats, at Bishop's.
home near Cbamita.
agonies caused by the dreadful running the courts of tbe territory.
& Arisona
JTJNCTION-Fresc- ott
PRHSCOTT
Extra fine corned beef, at Fulton
Central railway, for Fort Whipple andFrea
sores and other manifestations of this
Deputy U. S. Marshal Serapio Romero
K. A. FIHKB,
eott.
disease are beyond description. There is Attorney and Counselor at Lav, P. O. Box
left this morning for southern New Mexico
N.
All kinds and sizes of wood for sale no other
Santa
In supreme and
8 ABSTOW California Southern railway for Lot on official business.
"F,"
Fe,
remedy equal to Hood's Sarsa' all district courtsM.,of practices
New Mextoo. Special atADseles, Ban uiego aua otner bluuiuu i,ir
at Abe Gold's.
cheap,
tention
for
fornla point.
to
and
Al
salt
from
rheum
given
is
and
!
scrofula,
in the city
mining
parilla
Spanish and MexO. E. Cromwell
every ican land grant litigation.
of blood disease. It is reasonably
form
to
New
MO J AVE Southern Paciflo for San Francisco,
route
For
en
or
to
He
Sale
Rent.
is
York,
buquerque.
Sacramento and northern California point.
T. B. CATBON.
T. W. CLANCY,
J. U. KNAXBKL.
A desirable
house, pleasantly sure to benefit all who give it a fair trial.
where lie will reside in the future.
CATRON, KNAEBEL Aj CLANCY,
and
furnto
convenient
situated,
Be
to
sure
plaza,
get Hood's.
Mr. E. T. Webber, the owner of that ished or unfurnished.
Inquire of
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. which is to te the finest business block
JMMEMSE STOCK of USEFTJL and BEAUTIFUL
J. P. Victory.
Samples
at
all
times
on
will
in
Sun
here
arrive
Fe.
Santa
Of
New
Dr.
in
Mexico,
Nichols'
ear
passengers
Ho change is made by sleeping
Spinal
is ourpassiDg
Furnished rooms with or withou; board
jx coras.
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or day from Denver.
supporting corset can be seen and orders
WILLIAM WHITE,
at Mrs. McDonald's, Johnson street.
San Xilogo ana A,os Angeies aim vuibw.
wr mem leu at Hattie li. Hersch, lower V. 8.
Cej'Sty Surveyor and D. H. Depnty Mineral
Hon. A. Staab, head of the largest and
Christmas and holiday goods, Blain can rrancisco street, agent.
Surveyor.
Locations made anon nubile lands. Furnishes
Tbe Grand Canon of the Colorado most responsible wholesale firm in the Bros.
All kinds of native produce at Abe Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
from
busi
a
last
returned
night
land
Krauts. Offices In Klrsohner Block, second
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, cau easily territory,
door. Santa Fe. N. M
Anything and evervthinc cheap. Blain Gold's.
Rush of Christmas Week.
Before
be reached by taking this line, via Peach ness trip to Denver, Kansas City and Bros.
Fine
SprlCKS. ana a siage nue luuuee ui oui wouij
at
Colorado
McBrayer whisky
sa
JOHN
P.
and
canon
VICTORY,
la
tbe
Chicago.
This
grandest
three mile.
loon.
The Nkw
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House
for do-- iot wonderful of nature's work.
has f'icili'
At the Palace : L. C. Ross and wife,
in the SHVAral n,,nru nl tha Tar
Best short order bill of fare in the cit.v W ill uractice
fi'st-rhing
and the U. a. Land office at Hauta Fe
ivurk of all kinds and as
j:ib
A.
Mrs.
rltory
M.
T.
Mrs.
El
Paso
;
Williams,
at the Eon Ton restaurant.
of titles to Hn lil.h and Mexican
Kxamination
Stop Off at Flagstaff
W. Bennett, Miss Bennett, Oskaloosa, cheap hh :i:i he bad in anv city in the
Grants, Mines, and other realt , carefully and
attended
t
to. Patents for Mines
b
in
Ladies
and
wild
promptly
and
There
no
for
detr
country.
tnrkey
is
Our stock of CLOAKS, WRAPS, DRESS GOODS, Silks,
and bunt bear,
gentlemen's private dining
eicuw
A. Harris, Henry, 111. ; Mrs.
sending
Ban Francis c Iowa ; Lucy
magnificent pine forests of therains
such work out. of (own. to Denver, Kansas room up stairs at the Bon Ton restaurant.
of
Tom
the
Des
ancient
the
M.
visit
H.
or
Moines, Iowa;
anountalns;
Lummis,
Satins and FANCY GOODS, &o , has arrived and will be
All kinds of legal blanks for sale at the
D. W. MANLEY,
Collins, Denver; .1. Marx, New lork; City, Philadelphia or any other point
DEFY COMPETITION.
Prices
offered
the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Nkw Mexican printing office.
money at home.
H. Moorehouse, C. C. Carpenter, El Keep
Paso.
0 B. Robinson, General Manager. Pats.
Abe Gold has all kinds of chicken feed
Bishop receives choice nonltrv twice.
Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
W. A. Binskll, tieu.
Agt
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
week.
for sale.
Bulk and canned oysters, at Bishop's.
. O to 19. S to 4
OFFICE HO tilt 8,
P, T. Bkbbt. Gen' Agt Albuquerque, N.
g

NIGHT

OPEN

It

was nith a feeling of disgust that I
again read an announcement that Judge
Seeds order had been set aside by three
ordinary, everyday justices of tbe peace
in Taos county, and it leads me to ask, in
all candor and earnestness, is there any
dignity pertaining to or belonging to the
office of associate justice in Now Mexico?
If there is, I say it is time for the judge
holding that dignified position to establish
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